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EXT. MIDDLE OF THE ATLANTIC OCEAN - NIGHT

The Titanic has sunk. The night is clear, the stars are shining. JACK
and ROSE are huddled together on a floating door in the water. ROSE
SINGS a comforting tune.

JACK
Wow. I knew there’d be enough room on

this door for the two of us. Any
minute now, there’ll be a rescue boat.

A FAINT VOICE calls in the distance.

FAINT VOICE (O/S)
Is anyone alive out there?

JACK
WOO HOO! We’re going to live!

ROSE snuggles closer to JACK.

ROSE
What does this mean for us?

JACK’s eyes widen, his arm falls away from around ROSE’s shoulders.

JACK
Uh. What do you mean?

ROSE
Once we get on the rescue boat and
to America, we’re going to have a

new life ahead of us!

JACK
Oh.

ROSE
…Oh?

JACK
Rose, we had a fun, whirlwind

romance, AND a near-death experience.
That can bring people closer, but.
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ROSE is suspicious. She doesn’t understand.

JACK (CONT’D)
At the end of the day, I think
we should be realistic, right?
It was the cruise of a lifetime!

But, it was just a cruise, you know?

ROSE
What are you even talking

about, “It was just a cruise”?

JACK
You know, a vacation. A fun fling.

I’m not really a long-term
commitment kind of guy, Rose. I won

my cruise ticket in a gambling
match, and the only reason I didn’t

bring my girlfriend with me
is because I only won ONE ticket.

ROSE
I’m feeling a bit gaslit right now.

JACK
I’m not sure either of us knows the

meaning of that word.

ROSE inches further away from JACK. An almost FROZEN WOMAN in a life
jacket floats by them.

FROZEN WOMAN
(teeth chattering)

Help. Me.

JACK very obviously checks her out.

JACK
There’s probably room for one more-

ROSE uses her foot to kick the FROZEN WOMAN away from them and the
floating door.

FROZEN WOMAN takes in some water, GARGLES. She drifts away from them.
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JACK
That was cold, Rose.
(thinking to himself)

Her nips must be so hard.

ROSE
I can’t believe you.

They shiver.

JACK
Maybe you should come back and
cuddle. It was keeping us warm.

JACK’s hand finds its way to ROSE’s butt. She slaps it away.

The FAINT VOICE is closer now.

FAINT VOICE (O/S)
Are you two ready to be rescued?

ROSE (to FAINT VOICE) JACK (to FAINT VOICE)
Not now! We’re having a discussion! Yes! Please!

FAINT VOICE (O/S)
Okay, I’ll do another lap.

ROSE
(to JACK)

You saved my life, you took me
dancing, you drew me naked, we

hooked up in the back of someone’s
car without protection, without

being married–

JACK
(groaning) Rose, I think you’re incredible.

The sex is amazing. I just don’t
feel that romantic spark, you know?

ROSE
No! I don’t

JACK
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You had a loaded fiancé who was
going to take care of you and
give you babies and jewelry and

cruises all the time, but you hooked
up with me– the lying, poor American
boy who likes to gamble and get into
fist fights. Why would I want to be

with someone like that?

ROSE
I don’t even know what to
say to you right now.

Their door floats over some debris and frozen dead bodies- one of
them, a gorgeous DEAD WOMAN with huge boobs.

JACK
Wait! I’ll save you!

JACK reaches into the water and grabs onto the DEAD WOMAN, dragging
her closer to the door.

ROSE
What are you DOING?

JACK
Saving her life!

ROSE watches JACK motorboat this DEAD WOMAN’s giant breasts.

ROSE
She's already dead, you son

of a bitch! You’re not
even doing it right!

JACK lets go of the body, it floats away.

JACK
Whoops. Right. Brain freeze.

ROSE shuts her eyes, trying to tune him out.

ROSE
I am never going to let this go, Jack.
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JACK
I’m honestly doing you a favor,
Rose. You deserve better! In

a few years, you’ll turn 25, and I
just know myself. That’s too old for me.

FAINT VOICE (O/S)
Okay, enough of this nonsense. Ready or

not, you guys are getting rescued.

The FAINT VOICE approaches, paddling a small rescue boat. There are
several other humans on board, all of them HOT BABES.

JACK
Oh, hell yeah!

JACK notices the HOT BABES are soaked, their clothes are wet and
see-through. HOT BABES help ROSE into the boat.

JACK (CONT’D)
(to HOT BABES)

Just to be clear. She and
I are not together, but
I did just rescue her.

JACK tries to get into the boat on his own, but he slips backward and
hits his head, and falls into the water.

FAINT VOICE
Oh no!

They all watch as JACK sinks further down.

ROSE
Let him die.

She takes a seat next to HOT BABES.

ROSE (CONTD)
(to HOT BABES)

‘Sup?

END.


